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From the Principal
Thank you for your support during throughout this time, it is greatly appreciated.
We are all doing our part navigating our way around with the new government restrictions in place. Some days can
be more difficult than others and we cannot thank our families, our students and our staff enough for supporting us with the ever changing
climate. We really do have an amazing PCS family out there.
Please remember that Sentral is our main line of communication to get information to you. If you haven’t already signed up, it is important
that you do so. Sentral is limited to our families and FaceBook is public, therefore some information will not be posted to our school FaceBook page for this reason.
A reminder that our Administration office will not always be staffed during these Stage 4 restrictions, therefore any queries, please email to
Pakenham.cs@education.vic.gov.au
As today was Pyjama & Onesie Day, I thought I would share my story of my journey to work this morning:
Background:
So I NEVER go out in night wear or even slippers, not even to the letterbox. I cringe when my family do this. I admit I did do it at midnight
when I was in labour. (My son was born less than an hour later).
This has been a very long and draining week. I have had an average of 4.5 hours sleep so I went to bed at 9:30pm last night. I believe my
body thought it was the weekend and I slept through my alarm.
Today:
I was running a LITTLE late and knew that today would be busy, so I convinced myself that it is just clothes and it doesn’t matter what I wear
SO I left the house, fully dressed in leggings and a shirt with my pyjamas over the top. I was a little stressed.
Not far from home I see those dreaded red and blue lights and a policeman waving me over.
“Hi Miss, where are you going?”
“To work”
He looks me up and down. “Do you have a work permit?”
“Sure, it is in the back seat”, now I am in the middle of the road in my pyjamas!!!
I give the officer my permit as the other officer walks over.
First officer says, “Oh, my wife is a principal, Happy Principal’s Day. I hope you are getting enough sleep.”
Second officer says, “You realise it’s only 8 o’clock. You had time to get dressed this morning!”
This is why you should NEVER GO OUT IN PYJAMAS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

AUGUST 7th—PJ and Onesie Day
AUGUST 14th—Sports Dress Up Day
AUGUST 21st—Super Hero and Fairy Tale Dress Up Day

SEPTEMBER 4th—Book Club Issue 6 Online Orders Close

2020 Essential Learning Items
Just a reminder that all outstanding 2020 Essential Student Learning Items are required to be
paid by the end of Semester One. If you require a payment plan, please do not hesitate to
contact myself or Cheryl Walsh in Administration.
Payments can be made via Centrepay (just ask Cheryl at the office), Direct Deposit and
credit cards.
Thank you for your continued support to the school so that we can provide supplies that the
students require to learn throughout the year.
Maria Barnes 
HR & Finance Officer.

We are now taking 2021 Foundation Enrolments. If you require an enrolment pack
please contact our Administration Office on 03 5941 1511.

PCS is now going paperless for all correspondence
except permission forms. All families were emailed
an access key, if you have not received this please
Student Catalogue Link
https://www.scholastic.com.au/book-club/book-club-parents/

Online orders close 4th September 2020

We are so proud of all our students, and we would love to share some of the outstanding work they have
been doing. In this edition we are showing work from Years One, Three and Five. In the next edition we
look forward to sharing work from Foundation, Year Two, Year Four and Year Six.
Keep Up the Amazing Work!!!!!

Year One’s have been learning about learning how to write information text. Students created posters on a
chosen animal. In Topic we have been learning about water and how it is important to us. We read the story
of Tiddalick and students came up with a creative idea of how to make Tiddalick laugh to cough up the water
he drank up. We have also been doing weekly origami with the theme of water animals. Have a look at all
our beautiful creations!

On Friday 31st July Grade Three students completed a
day jam packed with Wellbeing activities. Students got
the opportunity to demonstrate their Bucket Filler
values through letters of gratitude, Resilience portraits,
dances and creating their very own bucket.

Our Year Five students have been
producing some fabulous literacy
work. They have created
information reports, book reviews,
venn diagrams, anchor charts and
posters

During our distance learning in Science the junior grades have been learning about the weather
and the seasons. Using some catchy jingles, I am sure some of you have heard.
(The Water Cycle Woo Woo)

At the senior level the Science has been more focused on the way different forces, like climate and
tectonic plates affect the surface of the Earth.

CLIMATES OF DIFFERENT BIOMES.
The climate of a Rainforest is wet, there it mostly rains around them.
The big leaves on the trees sometimes makes the water fall and
makes a tiny waterfall. The temperature of a rainforest is normally
cold during day and night, there
The climate of a Tundra is mostly cold or hot depending where it is,
there is no trees and sometimes rains. Tundra is a Russian word
( тундра ) meaning treeless. Tundras are just cold flat plains without
trees, buildings and sometimes no animals live there.
The climate of a Grassland is land that is covered by grass which
mostly stops vegetation or food from growing that is dry and wet.
The grass grows tall and farmers sometimes cut the grass and
makes it their farm.

